Katie wants to be a veterinarian when she grows up. Because of A Better Way Services, Inc.’s AOK “Dog Tails” program, she is able to read to dogs every Tuesday in school. “Dog Tails” improves Katie’s reading skills and furthers her love for her future career. Have a Heart for Giving because your United Way support makes dreams like these possible.

Lisa works a full-time job and serves as the primary caregiver for her 87-year-old, legally blind mother. Lisa wants the best for her mother, and this means making sure her mom has transportation to appointments, the grocery store and around town. When you Have a Heart for Giving, your United Way support makes it possible for LifeStream Services to provide seniors with transportation.

Martin entered the MuncieP3 program and kindergarten as a shy student who was behind academically. He was reluctant to interact with the other students and adults. By the end of the year, he made great academic strides and was a leader among his classmates. Have a Heart for Giving, your United Way support makes success stories like these possible.

Ella, a single parent raising a grandchild and a foster child with special needs, approached Huffer Memorial Children's Center about help with childcare costs. Because of United Way’s subsidized sliding fee scale, the children were able to receive quality care and Ella was able to keep her full-time job. When you Have a Heart for Giving, your United Way support makes it possible for families like Ella’s to receive assistance. Ella is now going through the adoption process with her foster child!

Diana was a client at Cancer Services of East Central Indiana-Little Red Door who had been diagnosed with an incurable type of cancer. When you Have a Heart for Giving, you make it possible for patients like Diana and their families to receive things like gas assistance for appointments, nutritional supplements, and wigs. Your United Way support helps agencies give comfort and dignity when it is needed the most.

Jessica came to Bridges Community Services, Inc. homeless with two children and one on the way. Because of United Way support, Bridges was able help her obtain her GED and attend Ivy Tech where she earned her LPN license, all while her children received quality childcare. When you Have a Heart for Giving, your United Way support makes it possible for people like Jessica to gain the tools they need to make a better life for themselves and their families.